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OREGONU.V AT RESORTS
Subscribe with the following agents At

your summer resort to secure me t

delivery of The Oreuonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are pttyable in
advance.
Barview. Or T. C Robinson
Bay City. Or O. E Shelley
liayoMan, Or F. D. Mitchell
Brighton. Or A. W. R"w"
Carson, Wash C. B. Smith
Kcola. Or Cannon Beach Merchandise Co.
OaribaMi. Or S. M. McMillan
Gearhart. Or W. S. Robinson
long Beach. Wash W. B. Btrauha
Manhattan Beach. Or S. F. Ansel
Manzanita. Or : E Kardell
Nahcotta. Wash J- - Brown
Neah-kah-ni- e. Or A. C. Anderson
Netarts. Or Mrs. H M. Cross
Nehalem. Or D. C erejoy
Newport. Or - T. Heron
Ocean Park. Wash Emma S. Campbell
Pacilic Beach. V.'ash ,BujJe C"
Pacilic City. Or D. F.
Rockaway. Or TFV nlitw
Seaside. Or
Khipherd-- . Hot Springs. frs1h-

- gt' Martin

Wilho.t Spring. Or r W. McLeran

AMlSEHtNTS.
ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison) Alcazar

Musical Players in "The Red Mi.l. This
afternoon and tonight.

FAN T AGES (Broadway at A lder auae- -

ville: three shows daily. "0. ' and "--

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. - "Sundays ana6:45 to U P. M. Saturdays.
holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 P- -

(Washington street betw'ee"
and West Park , Vaudeville and moving
pictures, con tinuous. "

COUNCIL. CHEST Free amusement parK.
Take "CC" cars. Morrison or Washinfeton
streets.

IH t OAKS AMUHEMKNT PARK ' jars at
First and Aider) Armstrong
pany in musical comedy.

COLUMBIA BEACH (Vancouver
Swimming, dancing, amusemnts.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
On Sale at

Business Office, Oresonian.

cars)

Two Homes Are Robbed. Jewelry
valued at several hundred dollars was
stolen from the home of H. M. Isaacs,
4i5 Kast Twenty-fift- h street. North,
according to a report received .yester-
day at the city detective bureau.
Burglars gained entrance to the house
by jimmying open a rear window. The
missing jew-elr- includes a diamond
and pearl necklace, a gold wedding
ring, a diamond sunburst brooch, a
pearl and jade necklace, a cameo pin
and several other pieces of diamond
and pearl jewelry. Mrs. A. C Babb, 6oti
Kast Sixty-thir- d street, reported the
theft of a sealskin coat, a woman's
blue serge suit, a man's overcoat, a
revolver and a few articles of jewelry.
Entrance was pained during the ab-

sence of the family.
No Phone Iata Sent City. Tn re-

ply to Mayor Baker's telegram request-
ing copies of orders issued by the postma-

ster-general fixing telephone rates
in the nor t h west, a message was re-

ceived yesterday from Representative
"W. C. TIawley saying that all orders in
connection with establishment of rates
had been furnished previously. This is
taken as an indication that the city
will not be able to prepare its case as
it desires for the public service com-
mission hearing to be held the latter
part of the month. Assistant City A-
ttorney Tomlinson desired copies of the
original orders issued by Mr. Burleson
on which to base his contest ot the in-

creased rates.
Throngs "Want Cheap Tomatoes. I f

telephone inquiries yesterday
at the Meier & Frank store. Olds.
"Wortman & King and Simon Bros, are
any indication of the demand that ex-

ists for government tomatoes, the car-
load that is supposed to be on the wy
to Portland may fail to go around.
Peter B. Mcintosh, city purchasing
agent, also was besieged al day yes-
terday with inquiries. The tomatoes
were shipped August S and had been
expected here Monday. Through a

made by the city with the
three stores, the shipment will be re-

tailed at 14 cents per can. with free
delivery, a saving of 10 2 cents a can
to housewives.

Photographers to Gather. Many of
the most noted photographic artists of
the Pacific coast will attend a conven-
tion in Portland September 2, 3 and 4.
Th-- Multnomah hotel will be head-
quarters for the meetings and an ex-

hibit will also be placed there. A
meeting of local photographers was
held Monday night at the Peterson
ntudio to appoint a committor on en-

tertainment. Among other things on
the programme is a trip up the Colum
bia h'ghway and a dinner dance at the
Multnomah on September 3.

Woman Is Kkleasf.d. Katherine
Gordon, who was arrested for dis-
orderly conduct while doing picket
duty for th-- e meatcutters' union at the
Frye market Monday afternoon, was
released yesterday when Deputy Cit y
Attorney Stadter decided that the city
had no case against her. Tho arrest
was made by Sergeant Sherwood, who
said the woman was creating a dis-
turbance.

Dentist Back From War. Dr. Alfr-- d

Schilt, who recently returned home
from overseas, has become, associa tod
with Dr. Walter .1. Larson, a dentist
in the Broadway building. Dr. Schilt
was in the service for two years, dur-IrV- g

which tinv? he did dental work
among the boys in the service as well

s the civilian population of France.
Dr. Iarson was recently a member of
the Oregon dental board.

Peaches for cannine peaches. Get
your canning peah-- directly from the
grower. Come right to the ore liar d
with your auto, bring your boxes and
pick them yourself if you like; the
quality was never better than this
year. Place your orders now and have
them reserved ; the supply is limited,

.phone or write to Gerd Filers, Aurora,
Or. U. F. D. route 3. Adv.

Injured Ship Carpentizr Dies.
Hiram Rhodes, who was injured when
h fell 12 feet while employed as a
ship carpenter at the Peninsula ship-
yard Monday, died as a result of the
injuries. His skull was fractured. He
received treatment at the company
hospital. He is survived by his widow.

Milk and Kest Cure. Diseases of
stomach and intestines, heart disease,

Sj) high blood pressure. Brig ht's disease
and nervous diseases especially in
dicated. The Moore Sanitarium, office
S08 Selling bldg. Adv.

Box. Factory Worker H urt. Henry
For. eke, aged a'', sustained a broken
ankle early yesterday while at work
at the Multnomah Box factory. He
was taken to Good Samaritan hospital
for treatment.

Knight's economy dept. for those who
like a modish short vamp shoe. We
have them in black, brown and gray ;

$6.45 and $7. 45. Adv.
Oriental, Rugs repaired. wash-cleane- d,

stor-ed- Cartozian Bros., Inc.,
Oriental rugs and carpets, Washington
at Tenth. Adv.

Marguerite Jackson, public stenog-
rapher, has resumed business at 421
Cham her of Commerce bldg. Phone
Main 6640. Adv.

For Sale. furnished house,
lot 50x150. Everything first-clas- s. H
12, Oregonian. Adv.

The military training given at Hill
Military academy, Portland, Or., comes
at the right time of a boy s life. Adv.

Edward M. Cousin, traffic attorney,
railroad and public utility rates and
claims. 4 27 Railway Fx. bldg. Adv

Good opportunity for young medical
man in local hospital. Phone Sell wood
S47. Adv.

Uli Diet Treatment The Moore
Sanitarium. Phone Alain. ClUl. ia: 47

Driver And Negroes Arrested.
Henry Wileman, driver for the Mish
furniture company, is under arrest on
a statutory charge, and two brothers.
Kdgar and Paul Robinson, negroes, are
also under arrest charged with as-
saulting Wileman, as a result of a
fight at the furniture store yesterday.
Wileman is accused of an attempted
assault on a young sister of the twonegroes. When they learned of the
alleged attack they went to the furni-
ture store and gave Wileman a sound
beating. Wi leman asserts he was as-
saulted because he insisted the family
pay a furniture bill. They were all
arrested as they apreared at police
headquarters to swear out warrants
against each other. They will tell their
troubles in police court today.

Citt Market Exonerated. The City
Public Market was found not guilty of
a violation of the food laws in a trial
by jury before District Judge Bert yes-
terday. The market was accused of
selling sausage containing too much
starch. The jury found that this was
not the case and censured J. D. Mickl-e-
dairy and food commissioner, for al-
leged laxity in compliance with the
law providing that sellers should re-
ceive an equal chance for examination
of th-ei- r product with the food com-
mission, when it is under suspicion.

Interest Greater Than Loan. Trfe
manner in which interest multiplies
came to the attention of County Clerk
Beveridge yesterday. Sarah Stone paid
H. Sinsheimer not only the face value
of a note for $1425, secured in 1901, but
$179r.5i interest, or-- $370.50 more than
ihe principal. Cancellation of a mort-
gage on property in Couch's Addition,
securing the 1901 note, was recorded
with Charles Smith, deputy county
clerk. The note was payable in three
years, but was allowed to run for 18.

Seven Firemen Wanted. S even
civilian firemen are needed at Van-
couver barracks, according to word re
ceived at the Portland recruiting of-
fice yesterday from Colonel F. J.
Kwster. commanding officer of the
post. Civilian firemen are paid $ 00
a month, out of which they pay $20
for food.

Brother And Family Visit S. K.
Finch. Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Finch of
Peoria, III., with their three daughters,
are visiting the Portland home of K.
Finch, a brother, who is in the office
of the United States engineers and is
in the commission business, and is in-

terested in a large creamery plant.
Army Nurses Vote Wet. Without a

single exception, nr my nurses calling
for Victory buttons at the army "re-
cruiting office within the past 10 days
have voted "'wet' on the straw ballots
furnished with the buttons. The'se
nurses were formerly with base hos-
pital 46.

Five Men Seek Enlistment. Five
Oregon men applied for enlistment at
the army recruiting station at Third
and Oak streets yesterday. They wre
Frank C. Haynes and Reuben E. Bla-loc- k

of Portland, Otto Weller of Trout-dal- e,

and Dewill D. Martens and Edwin
II. Delaney of Union.

K em merer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents. E. 1188. "321 Hawthorne.

Adv.
We Grind everything. Portland Cut

lery Co.. 86 6th St.. near Static. Adv.

LIFT ON BREAD DEFENDED

ACTION" I1KLATKI) BUT XECKS-SAR- Y,

SAY LOCAL BAKLHS.

Irie Heretofore Too Low, Consid-
ering; Flour Market, lcclare

Bread Maker.

Portland bakers declare that the price
advance on bread is belated action made
necessary by the higher cost of every-
thing that goes into production, and
that wholesale prices are lower here
than in Seattle and Tacoma. Next Mon-
day the nt loaf will retail at rl
cen ts. It is further asserted that the
new price effective next Monday is be-

low the st a ndn rds establ ished by the
United States grain corporation, based
on materia and labor costs. E. Franz,
manager of the United States bakery,
speaking for the bakers, said:

"The published statement indicates
that the price of bread is going up
when the price of flour is going down.
The bakers have not followed the flour
market and the increased cost of labor.
The prie of bread in Portland has
been below the proper price and there-
fore could not follow the flour market.
According to the table put out by the

i grain corporation the loaf is
based on flour at $10 per barrel. At
present we are below the flour market.
Bread is wholesaling in Tacoma at 92
cents a pound, in Seattle at 10 cents.

"Wages increased per cent May 1,
lard has advanced 33 per cent in
the last few months, milk has advanced
almost 30 per cent, and every it em of
expense has increased, including that
of machinery used in the bakeries,
which has to be replaced from time to
time. But there has been no advance
In bread prices. Actually t here was a
reduction of a cent a loaf May 15, due
to competition, when the price was
dropped from I to S cents a loaf.

"The "bakers have estahlished a repu
tation for quality products in Portland
and now have reached a point where
either the quality must be lowered or
the price increased. We do not believe
that the public wants the former and
are confident when the situation i

understood they will realize that the
price is as low as justified."

SOCIETY FOLK WILL SING

Alcazar Management Plans Ileal
Surprise for Coming Show.

S-- h!

Whisper it gently!
A sextet of Portland society ptrls

and a sextet of Portland society
youn e; men are being: trai ned for a
week's appearance at the Alcazar the
ater in the opera which Is to follow
"Kinp: Dodo." next week's attraction.
The production is to be either 'Flora-dra- "

or "The Time, the Place and the
Girl." No matter which of the two is
selected, the sextet of local celebri-
ties is assured.

Director F. A. r.ishop reports that his
amateur charges are taking: to the
technique'Of the staiie with the adap-
tability of the professional and that
they will surprise Alcazar audiences
with their splendid work.

"Alma, Where Do You Live?" had
been selected to follow "The Red Mill,"
the current week's show, but "King
Dodo" was substituted because of fail-
ure of the script of "Alma" to arrive
from New York.

COMFORT STATIONS ASKED

In Down-Tow- n Section
Being Sought by City.

Are

Kstahlishment of a number of munic
ipal comfort stations in the downtown
section is being considered by City
Commissioner Pier. Mr. Pier has in
structed Building Inspector Plurr.mer
and It. K. Kremers, chief of the divi-
sion of construction, city engineer's
office, to make a preliminary exam
i nation with a view to recommending
sites. Mayor Baker and Mr. Pier may
receive the reports during the coming
week.

At least three of the stations are
provided for in the tentative plan
Whether these will be located on city
sidewalk property or on leased prop- -

Itsriy will be decided later.
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WIGHT SHIFT ASKED

FOR ELEVATOR GIRLS

Building Owners Heard
Welfare Board.

by

11 P. M. LIMIT IS PROPOSED

Commission Ielays Action Pending
Opinion Requested From

Attorney-Genera- l.

Protests aeainst making 6 o'clockend the working day of woman ele-vator operators were heard yesterdayat the meeting of the industrial welfarecommission, when about a dozen rep-
resentatives of the Portland Building
Owners and Managers' association at-
tended the session.Adoption of conference reports set-ting a higher minimum wa-g- e andspecifying working hours for canning,
manufacturing, personal service, laun-dry, telephone and telegraph and officeoccupations was completed, but threewere held up those on under-gradu-a- te

nurses, mercantile establishmentsand public housekeeping.
W. P. Olds of Olds. Wortman & King

stated his objections to the proposedruling providing 48 hours of work on a
nine-no- day basis. The merchantsaid that his clerks are now workingeight hours and 20 minutes, but the
total amounts to a week. The1
chlpf advantage of this is that the
lunch hours are adjusted to overlap.
which could not be done without creat-ing what might be termed a raggedday under the altered regulations.

Klevator Problem IUr UKnrd.
Discussion of the elevator operators

day was led by James J. Sayer of thePortland Building Owners' and Man-agers' association.
If girls are prohibited from work-ing after 6 o'clock." he declared, "build-ings now employing only women can-

not abide by the law unless they create
another shift and hire a man for night
work. The present evening work is
lisrht and is no hardship. Hours vary
from six and a half to eight and a half
for a working day.

"The average jnnn will not stay on
an elevator job, and we don't want to
use cripples entirely because many of
them are slow mentally, inefficient and
unreliable in case of emergency. Build-
ing ope ra tors would, therefore, prefer
tr-a- the limit be made 11 o'clock and
the work be put on a public house-
keeping basis, such as granted hotels."

Strict Supervinlon t'rKed.
Dean Vinc-en- t of the Northwestern

bank building put forth the point that
he could see no moral hazard in em-
ploying women in buildings under
strict supervision and with janitors and
nichtwatchmen.

Captain James O. Convill added to
this that few men would be attracted
to the work if women operators could
be obtained at $60 per month. Other
speakers were Charles Holhrook of the
Wilcox and Stevens buildings. H. G.
Starkweather of the Broadway build-
ing and Forrest Fisher of the Lewis
building.

No action was taken by the commis-
sion, which will first seek advice from
Attorney-Gener- al Brown. The meeting
adjourned until 2 P. M. Fr i da y , b y
which time it is hoped an opinion will
have been rerei ved from Sa lem.

mm CAMP IS MERRY

CLIMBS AM) CAMPFIRES
TKKTAIX MF.MBF.KS.

KX- -

Mock Trials and Minstrel Show
Held; Sermon on Mount Kal-ni- er

Impressive Kvent.

Nearly 6000 feet up the side of Mount
Kainier, 150 members of the Portland
Mazama club are enjoying one of the
most successful outings they have ever
held. Miss Harriet K. Monroe, nt

of the organization, returned
yesterday from the national park with
news of the party.

Camp was pitched on Mazama ridge
near Sluiskin falls the past vt?k and
will be continued there until the re-
turn is made on August 17. Fri-
day and Saturday a party of 17 went to
the summit under the leadership of Kd
Pet-erso- and A. Hoy a Williams.

Fifty-eig- ht others went on the offi-
cial climb Sunday.

Campfires have been entertaining. A
mock trial with Richard Montague and
W. M. Daniels as attorneys was staged.
The girls camp gave an entertainment
Saturday, which was followed by a
minstrel show. Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth
read an original poem at the bonfire
Sunday night. Phoebe Fin ley recited,
Mrs. V. P. Franklin gave her reminis-
cences of Robert Louis Stevenson and
Dr. H. B. Torrey made an address.

One of the most impressive events
of the week was the Sunday morning
sermon on the side of the mountain.
Dr. Henry Marcotte, formerly of Port-
land, but now of Kansas City, preached.
Some of the Mazamas climbed Pinnacle
peak last week.

Miss Monroe said the road to Para-
dise valley is crowded with motorists
and that Sunday alone ifdl machines
were let through th-- controls at way
stations. Over the week end 2000
guests were registered at Paradise
Inn.

Obituary.

Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)ROSEBURG, Darr, a pioneer of Salem,
but who for the past several months
had been making his home with his
sister, Mrs. Guy Green, near Melrose,
died Saturday after a long illness. He
was 62 years of aee and was born in

The Palace Beautiful

the city where he had made his home
during the greater part of his life.
The body was sent to Salem.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth
Jennie Meyers, born October 24, 1856,
at Toledo, O., were held here today.
The body was sent to Yakima. Wash.,
where Mrs. Meyers lived for 20 years
before coming here. Death occurred
yesterday at the Cottage hospital. Mrs.
Meyers and her husband, who died
several years ago, had lived at Lebanon
and Seattle before removing to Yak ima.
The following children survive: C. B.
Meyers, Mrs. Ma; Cummings. R. H.
Meyers and J. M. Meyers of Hood
River; Mrs. Zena Bell Terry of Wen-atche- e,

"Wash., and H. E. Meyers of
Yakima.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 12. (Special.)
Mrs. Kate C. Darcy, who arrived here
about two weeks ago from Nebraska,
died at a local hospital today. She
was about 60 years of age and is sur-
vived by her husband. It is expected
that the body will be sent to her former
home in Nebraska for burial.

ROBBER QUICKLY CAUGHT

thief, rorxn at police stat-
ion-, CONFESSES.

Money Taken From Crippled I'ed-dl- er

Who Fell Asleep; Cigarette
in Mouth Starts Fire.

Clever detective work by Police In-
spector Swennes yesterday resulted in
the arrest of Oorgre Newby, aged 30, on
a charge of burglary. An hour after
his arrest Newby confessed to having
robbed J. K. Hill, a crippled vegetable
peddler, of $165.

Hill, who lives at the Maryland hotel.
25H4 Kirst street, fell asleep shortly
after 2 o'clock ysterday morning: with
a lighted cigarette between his lips. A
few minuts later hotel occupants broke
down the door to his room to save him
from a fire which started from the cig-
arette.

Xewby admitted that he helped to
rescue Hill. While assisting in straight
ening up the room he discovered Hill'spocketbook beneath the dresser, where
Hill had hidden it.

Newby stripped it of currency and
silver, amounting to $165, and left it
where Hill had hidden it.Inspector Swennes. who went to make
an investigation, sat on the window sill.
He caught sight of the pocketbook.
It was the only point in the room fromwhich one could see the purse. He
concluded that the thief had seen thepurse from the same position.

Hill described the person who satat the wRidow after the fire occurred.
Swennes began a search. As he

reached the police station he came upon
Inspector Jlorak, who had three men
under arrest for having opium and yen
shee in their possession: George Newby
fitted the description of the thief. He
was subjected to a severe

by Swennes and admitted hewas the person who robbed Hill.
The charge against Newby that ofhaving opium in his possession was

immediately changed to that of bur-
glary, and he is held in the city jailwaiting grand jury action.

Judge Lenient With His Bud-
die of Spanish War Days.

Dlek lrl-- Think, ot llnrdablpn InI'hlllppineft and Klne Alleged
Ilootlercfff-- r Only Slu.

ZENO LFCAS, Spanish war veteran, is
willing to leave the selling of

liquor to professional bootleggers. He
tried his hand at the Illicit game yes-
terday and found that it doesn't pav.
Bui even though he was enveloped fora time in storm clouds, the gentle hand
of fate and a generous amount of rood
luck helped him to locate the silverlining that brought him his liberty.

"Zeno Lucas, you are charged withbootlegging," droned the clerk.
"I'm guilty, your honor," replied theprisoner as he looked tip in the fie of

Dick Deich, acting police judge.
In an instant, both judge and pris-

oner gasped with astonishment.
"H'um," mused the judge, "this isn't

what I'd call a happy reunion."
And then it became known that Judge

Deich and Lucas were "buddies" in thePhilippines during the Spanish war.
They had munched hardtack and
tramped together through the malaria-ridde- n

swamps of that country. They
had gone over together and returnedtogether.

Both were silent for several moments
as memories of '98 stirred within them.
Lucas hung his head a bit lower. Judge
Deich showed plainly that he had an
unpleasant task before him.

The testimony developed that Patrol-
man Zwisler, a new "oop," had learned
in some manner that Lucas had a pal-Io- n

of wine at his home. Representing
himself a close friend of a friend of
Lucas, he sought to purchase the wine
Lucas, believing he was doing a friend
a good turn, sold the entire gallon for
$5. The wine, he said, had belonged to
his brother, who used it during his
illness, but who died last year.

The court, remembering the long
marches and hardships of the Philip
pines, gave Lucas the greatest possible
len iency. He was allowed to go hisway with a 10 fine.

Sammy Goldstein was sitting on a
truck along Front street watching the
driver and helpers pitch watermelons
to the pavement. His mouth watered
as he watched closely, hoping against
hop that one would drop. For then he

PICNICKERS
Tourists, Sportsmen

WOOSTER'S AVorkingmen's Store
has what you need to eat, to wear,
to use, on land or water, day or
night, in hot or cold weather.

WOOSTER'S
Outfitters, clothing, shoes, general

merchandise.
Open Evenings.

488 to 490 Washington St.

Multnomah Hotel
Where Home Comforts Abound

Portland, Oregon
Eleerance and comfort combine

to make enjoyable your stay at
the Multnomah. 600 cozy rooms,
beautiful mezzanine floor and
lobby, and superior service at
reasonable rates.

Garage in connection.
Erie V. Hauser, President
A. B. Campbell, Manager
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Watch Our Window Displays.

Advance Fall Styled Suits in Plain
Shades of Brown and Green.

The better-dresse- d young men will
give these handsome waist -- seam
suits a hearty approval.
Coats are silk-line- d and have slant
pockets with silk trimming. The
fabrics are high quality and rich
in color.

$30
We Give "S. & H." Stamps

MORRISON and FOURTH

would have a feast. But there was no
such luck for Sammy.

"Go on, there. Kid. beat it," shouted
the driver, but Sammy clung to his post
of vantage, his hungry eyes on the
melons.

A whip whirled through the air and
caught Sam on the legs. .Again thewhip zipped and caught him full across
the face. He appeared with a badly
swollen face in police court yesterday
as complainant against Carl Schnable,
the driver.

The court gave Schnable a severe
lecture and fined him $50.

Bob Coleman, a negro, and May How-
ard, a white woman, were given heavy
sentences in pol ice court yesterday on
vagrancy charges. They were found in
a north end hotel. Coleman drew a
$500 fine and 180 days in jail. The
wo ill an was assessed $250 and sentenced
to 90 days in jail. Both filed notices of
appeal.

T.. T. Michael was fined $15 in police
court for permitting a minor to play in
his poolroom. Henry Closs, the minor,
was fined $5. Michael drew the small
fine because the ml nor looked to be
older than the proprietor.

"I've pleaded with judges many times
with tears in my"eys to have you sent
to jail, and now I have you right where
I want you," were the words of Judge
Deich as a cold chill ran through Oliver
Steele, an old offender, charged with
being drunk.

But Steele, like on al' other occasions,
put up such a persuasive argument that
the sentence was suspended on condi-
tion that Steele remain sober" for six
months. The prisoner promised to do
his best.

VETERAN ACTS STRANGELY

Wounded Man, in Law's Net, Re-

lieved to Be Shell Shock SufTerer.
Fear that Melvin Pennoyer, an over-

seas veteran, might be Buffering from
fhell shock caused Police Judge Deich
yesterday to postpone action until a
more thorough investijrat ion may be

Gasco Series

6080

A 651S

Fifth ako Oak Stj.

J f TODAY f Joy Show T

U 1." ICK OGDENY Renowned Soloist "Tell Me Why'

2. HELEN & HOWARD SAVAGE "The Shooting Stars"

3. SAM & GOLDIE HARRIS "At the End of the Line"

4. LA MAY SISTERS Smart Songs

5. FRANCIS TOBIZEI, Violin and Dancing

6. DIGEST Those Funny Sayings

7. INTERNATIONAL NEWS Always Good

8. PROF. HARNACK'S ORCHESTRA "Pagliacci""

9. DAINTY Peggy Hylarid
in "Cheating Herself

S Fun hv the Bushel A Merry FiTe-Pa- rt Comedy I, 1

Children Under y" when Accompanied jf
) Week Day IV Adults

jiats. ) '

made today. The younj ttoldier Is un-
der arrest for carrying concealed
weapons.

He was arrested early yesterday by
ratrolman Whitehead. Pennoyer's an-

swers were evasive and rambling. He
told the court that an army officer had
threatened to "get" him after he left
the service and he was carrying the re-

volver for It con-
tained one shell.

It developed yesterday that Pennoyer
obtained employment as a switchboard
operator at Liberty temple, but after
working for two days he wandered off
without giving any account of himself.
He wears a wound stripe, and knowing
that he saw active service at the front
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"Now look at muh," said Hubby. "I'm dirt all over
again. Can't go to work looking like this." "Well,
look at my lily whites," quoth she. "Say, ain't ye ever
goin' to get me that Gasco Furnace?"

Marshall

LITERARY

n.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Vault,
Filing Equipment and Supplies, Blank
Books. Indexes, Cards, Loose Leaf
Forms, Seals and Rubber Stamps,
Engineers' and Typewriter Supplies.

Portland, orecc

PRINTING ENGRAV1NO
BOOKBINDING

i

in France. Judge Deich said Pennoyer
may possibly be suffering from a slight

derangement.

P"hone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A 60D5.

Money
to Loan

on

N

mental

Improved
FARMS

in
Good Farming

Districts
Low Rates

New World Life Insurance

Company
,

Spokane, Washington

&penayourvacaiton in
SAN FRANCISCO

HOTELAT THE

Tili4iT
On Geary Street, just off TTnion Square,

close to everything worth while. Good
accommodation from $1.50 up. Breakfast
35c and 60c (Sundays 75c), Lunch. 60c,
Dinner $1 (Sundays 91.25), Municipal
car line passes tho door. Stewart
Bus xnecta principal trains and --J

THE IDEAL WOMAH

The great Xapoleon once sard: "My
ideal woman ic not the beautifsfl-- f ea-tur-

society belle, whose phaiciai
tries in vain to keep her in repair, buA
the matron who reaches middle age in
complete preservation that wortvan is
rendered beautiful by perfect health,"
To attain such health in middle life a
woman must guard against those ilfc
which drag her down and produce ner-
vousness, headache, backaches, sleep-
lessness and 4the blues." The standard
remedy for such conditions is Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which
for forty-fiv- e years has been restoring
women to health and strength. Adv.


